KosherSoul
Black /Jewish Identity Cooking
Follow Up Activities

1. Website-https://afroculinaria.com
2. Bridges events
3. Unapologetically Black Event & BBSO Ball
   February 11th 2017 doors open at 6:30pm in Levin Ballroom
4. Find cool cookbooks and recipes
5. Find dishes and recipes from your own heritage
6. Explore the history of the food of your various identities
7. More on Michael Twitty-
   https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/food/his-paula-deen-takedown-went-viral-but-this-food-scholar-has-more-on-his-mind/2016/02/12/f83900f8-d031-11e5-88cd-753e80cd29ad_story.html